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19th Century Chinese inlaid rosewood round
partitioned box, 10 3/4" diameter.

$100 - $200

$100 - $150

Lot # 404

404 Chinese Blue and White Porcelain bowl, double
encircled mark to base, 14" d.

$100 - $200

Lot # 401

Lot # 405

405 Chinese Export Porcelain plate, two rim chips, 13
3/4" diam

$100 - $200

402

406 Verdigins bronze South East Asian figure, 38"
high.

$100 - $200

Meiji Ginbari dish, 9 1/2" diameter.

407 Gilt metal figure of Guan Yin, 21" high.
$100 - $200

$100 - $150

Lot # 408

408 Wooden carved elephant.
$50 - $100

401 Large cloisonne jardiniere.

409 Large Chinese carved hardwood coffee table.
$150 - $300

Lot # 403

403

$125 - $175

410

413 Nuu-chah-Nulth shopping basket, 15" wide.
$50 - $100

Native designed carpet.

Lot # 411

414 Ornately carved Chinese "dragon" settee.
$200 - $400

411

415 Macao porcelain jardiniere on stand, 14 1/2"
diameter.

$50 - $100

Native carved cedar killer whale signed James
Dick, 21".

416 Pair of champleve vases.
$50 - $75

$125 - $175

Lot # 417

417 Japanese Bronze Ikebana Vase with foliate
handles, one loose, 12" High

$100 - $150

$100 - $200

Lot # 418

418 Pair of Chinese Archaic bronze style table lamps,
35".

$500 - $600

Lot # 412

419 Carved and painted Javanese shadow puppet,
"Sedawa".

$75 - $125

412 Native carved cedar killer whale bowl with lid
signed Kelly Antoine, 16".



422 Japanese bronze lantern, 13"
$60 - $100

420

423 Chinese garden set, dragon design.
$25 - $50

Asian yew wood cabinet.

Lot # 421

424 Chinese reticulated alter table with glass top.
$200 - $400

421

Lot # 425

425 Native carved cedar box, 24" x 15 1/2".
$400 - $600

Japanese Meiji cloisonne vase with pink flowers,
12".

Lot # 426

426 Carved killer whale with mother of pearl signed
Alfred Crocker.

$50 - $100

$200 - $400

Lot # 427

427 Miniature hardwood table screen with decorative
jade inserts, 6 3/4".

$150 - $250

$150 - $300

Lot # 422

428 Pair of cloisonne vases, 5 7/8".

Lot # 430

430 Nootka covered basket, 3 1/2".
$75 - $125

$75 - $125

431 Chinese molded porcelain vase with frolicking lion
dog, underglaze mark , 8" high

$75 - $125

Lot # 428

Lot # 432

432 Elaborate Asian table screen & stand , 11" x 7 1/4,
screen - 6 1/2" x 4 1/2".

$400 - $600

Lot # 429

Lot # 433

433 Carved ivory figure of a man, 9 1/2".
$200 - $400

429

Lot # 434

434 Carved ivory figure of a basket carrier, 7 1/2".
$150 - $250

Chinese Export Porcelain Teapot, enameled with
prunus blossoms, 5" High

$30 - $50



437 Chinese coral ground Chrysanthemum tripod
bowl, double encircled mark, 5 3/4" d.

$75 - $125

435

Lot # 438

438 Meiji cloisonne chrysanthemum vase & cover 6
1/4" high.

$150 - $200

Meiji cloisonne round box, 3" diameter.

436

Lot # 439

439 Inuit hardstone muskox, 10 1/2".
$75 - $125

Argillite pole on a frog.

Lot # 440

440 Antique Chinese carved ivory figure serene
Guanyin upon a lotus flower, 4 3/4" high.

$150 - $200

$150 - $250

Lot # 441

441 Carved ivory figure of a fisherman, 4".
$75 - $125

$50 - $100

Lot # 437

Antique Japanese carved ivory figure of Hotei, 3
1/2" high.

Lot # 444

444 Chapleve vase, 12".
$100 - $150

$120 - $160

445 Famille rose lidded vase.
$50 - $75

Lot # 442

446 Chinese hard wood corner cabinet.
$100 - $150

Lot # 443

Lot # 447

447 Rosewood & other inlaid wooden wall panel.
$150 - $200

443

448 Oil on board signed D.Cavill 70, 14" x 22", "Asian
Fishing Boat".

$50 - $75

Japanese carved ivory "lion" box, 2 1/2" diameter.

Lot # 449

449 Chinese reverse painting on glass, 13 1/4" x 19",
Rosewood frame, "Procession".

$100 - $150

$50 - $100

442



$50 - $75

453 Totem signed "To BJ from JB".
$75 - $125

Lot # 450

Lot # 454

454 19th century Chinese export plate, 9 7/8. -
$75 - $125

451

455 Carved rosewood figure of Shou-Lao, 16 1/2" high.
$100 - $200

Chinese hardwood side chair.

Lot # 456

456 Japanese cloisonne jardiniere, 8 1/4" diameter.
$125 - $175

$25 - $50

457 Chinese carved hardwood opium table.
$100 - $150

450 Chinese reverse painting on glass, 17" x 12", "Girl
holding Jar".

458 Carved and painted Javanese shadow puppet,
"Togu Wasesa".

$75 - $125

452 BoBo mask from Burkino Faso.

Lot # 459

459 Japanese toy box.
$50 - $75

$25 - $50

462 Print signed Arthur Vickers, 28" x 20",
"Awakening".

$300 - $400

460

463 Japanese Shimbayama panel with Mother of Pearl
inlaid eagle.

$150 - $200

Framed Burmese picture 11 1/2" x 17", Man with
Elephant".

Lot # 461

Lot # 464

464 Salish cedar portrait mask signed Derald Scoular,
11" high.

$500 - $700

461

465 Persian painting on Ivory depicting figures, 7" x 4
1/2".

$100 - $200

Enormous carved wood plaque - Geruda mask.

Lot # 466

466 Chapleve vase, 13"
$100 - $150

$150 - $250

467 Chinese carved hardwood nest of three tables.
$100 - $200

$20 - $40

Lot # 462



$100 - $200

Lot # 468

472 Chinese carved hardwood floor lamp base.
$40 - $60

Lot # 469

473 Chinese rosewood cellaret.
$75 - $125

469

474 Print signed Arthur Vickers, 19 1/2" diameter,
"Solitude", 121/155.

$300 - $400

Carved wood Guany statue, 31" high.

475 Two gilt and scarlet Architectural panels, 26" high.
$50 - $100

$60 - $100

476 Chinese Ming Dynasty stone grotto.
$150 - $300

468 Inuit lithograph signed Nanogak'73 #9/50, 18" x
20", "Cranes".

477 Jamaican carved wood statue, 24" high, "Family".
$60 - $100

470 Chinoiserie embonized & lacquered curate stand.

478 Talking stick.
$25 - $50

$30 - $50

Lot # 479

479 Oil on canvas signed Kay Keith '85, 16" x 20",
"N.W.T. Scene".

$50 - $75

$150 - $250

480 Chinese carved back side chair.
$25 - $50

471 Arnately carved Chinese "Dragon" decorated
armchair.

Carved miniature mask on cord signed Sean
Hansen, 3".

$40 - $60

$150 - $200

Lot # 484

484 Wood carved killer whale signed George Manson.
$50 - $100

Lot # 481

Lot # 485

485 Two Inuit hardstone whales, 8".
$75 - $125

Lot # 482

486 Native cedar bark bailer, 10".
$15 - $30

482

Lot # 487

487 Inuit narwhale tusk pointer.
$25 - $50

Chinese amber necklace with carved beads, 24".

Lot # 488

488 Inuit Whale bone seal carving, bass signed with
star motif, 9" length.

$60 - $100

$300 - $400

489 Collection of arrow heads and spear tips.
$50 - $100

481 First Nations round covered basket with 'locking
lid', 6 1/4", "String Basket".

483



Katana, 29 3/4".

492 Native carved and painted hummingbird.
$25 - $50

$150 - $300

Lot # 493

493 First Nations round flared basket with lid, 4 1/2"
diameter, "Nootka".

$50 - $100

Lot # 490

494 Two spears with bead work.
$40 - $60

Lot # 491

Lot # 495

495 Inuit hardstone seal and pup signed Henry, 10
1/2".

$75 - $125

491

Lot # 496

496 Soapstone carving signed E.G. Thomassle
Echalook & status #12", "Seal Hunter".

$200 - $400

First Nations miniature basket with lid, 2" diameter,
"Nootka".

Lot # 497

497 Ceremonial mask from Kandingai village - Papua
New Guinea, 28".

$300 - $500

$50 - $100

490

$20 - $40

Tanned hide collar box with gilt button container,
inside 7 1/2" wide

Lot # 499

502 Cattle tail beads.
$40 - $60

499

Lot # 503

503 Chinese carved jade and wood jewellery case, 11"
x 7 1/2".

$100 - $200

Ceramic storage pot, 10 1/2" x 10".

504 Chinese silk and embroidery crane coat.
$100 - $150

$150 - $250

505 Two Afghan Tekke bags, hand knotted wool.
$250 - $350

$15 - $25

506 Asian blue and white ginger jar with lid.
$50 - $75

Lot # 500

507 Chinese rug decorated with birds.
$100 - $150

500 Two Salish basketry items: Round covered and
tray/ lot includes two other basket

508 Native carved salmon plaque signed C Webber,
28 3/4".

$25 - $50

$60 - $100

509 Chinese pottery crab trap in box.
$120 - $180

498

510 Lot of Asian porcelains including, vases, bowls,
etc.

$20 - $40

501 North West Coast serigraph signed Don Gates,
10" x 13", "Bear".



$50 - $75

$125 - $150

514 Watercolour signed Pauly Wong '83, 18" x 22",
"Balancing".

N/A 

Lot # 511

Lot # 515

515 Late 19th Century russet yellow "Rocky Garden"
Peking glass stem.

$125 - $150

512

Lot # 516

516 Circa 1960's "People's Leader" purple clay teapot.
$75 - $125

Large Chinese porcelain deity figure, "Boy on
Dragon Horse".

517 Chinese Blue and White vase and cover,
apocryphal Xuande mark, 10 3/4" high

$50 - $100

$100 - $150

Lot # 518

518 Native talking stick signed Cicero August, on
stand, 17 1/4".

$40 - $60

511 Early 20th Century ink on paper calligraphy private
letter.

Lot # 519

519 18th Century heavy gilt lacquered bronze seated
figure Avalokitesvara.

$150 - $200

513 Semi-Antique embroidered Kalaga.

520

Lot # 523

523 Circa 19th Century Oriental gilt ink stone.
$125 - $150

Nepalese singing bowl and strand of beads.

521

524 Chinese clay tea set in case.
$25 - $50

Three bark baskets, two with moose hair tufting,
tallest 11".

Lot # 525

525 Serigraph signed Roy Henry Vickers 121/150, 18"
x 12 1/2", "Solstice 2001".

$150 - $250

$60 - $100

526 Acrylic signed Ray Bob '91, 21" x 14",
"Thunderbird".

$50 - $100

$30 - $40

527 Serigraph signed Chief Henry Speck, 18 3/4" x 23
1/2", "Crane-kwa-ga-ne" (water stained).

$30 - $40

Lot # 522

528 Edward Sheriff Curtis style photo, 9" x 13".
$20 - $40

522 Circa 1930's Early Chinese / Manchuria
occupation ceremonial teapot.

Lot # 529

529 North West Coast carved & painted dance paddle,
36" long.

$40 - $50

$50 - $100



Leather wrapped calligraphy booklets.
$150 - $200

$150 - $200

Lot # 533

533 Early 20th Century watercolour album, "Spring
Wind in March".

$100 - $150

Lot # 530

Lot # 534

534 Early 20th Century Oriental sealed cased work of
art.

$100 - $150

Lot # 531

535 Japanese watercolour on silk depicting Boatmen,
11" x 10".

$20 - $40

531

536 Bronze statue of a Falconer's Glove & Falcon, 22"
high.

$100 - $200

Two mother of pearl inlaid stands.

Lot # 537

537 Japanese watercolour on silk, 34" x 16 1/2",
"Pavilion at Water's Edge".

$100 - $200

$50 - $60

538 Japanese lobed Imari porcelain bowl, 13"
diameter.

$150 - $200

530 Early 20th Century framed watercolour, "Elder's
Fun".

539 Two cloisonne lamps with shades.
$40 - $60

Lot # 532

532

Chinese ceramic vase.

545 Northwest Coast style mask, 11 1/2".
$60 - $100

$50 - $100

546 Hand knotted Persian carpet, 11'3" x 15'6"
approximately.

$150 - $300

$30 - $60

Lot # 547

547 Hard wood carving, 15" x 8" x 5", "Masai African
Women".

$30 - $40

542 Asian bamboo bench.

548 Inuit print of Loons.
$15 - $30

$150 - $250

549 Suspenion hook from Papua New Guinea, 66 1/2".
$300 - $500

540

550 Australian & Papua New Guinea spear and
blowgun, 44" length.

$40 - $60

543 Cork diorama in case.

551 Chinese purple clay tea set in case.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

Lot # 552

552 Early 20th Century ink and watercolour painting
album, "Dream of Scholar"

$125 - $150

Native print signed Val..., 18" x 8", "False Whale
Pole".

553 Carved wooden feast bowl, unsigned.
$50 - $100

541

544

554 Cedar moon signed Kevin Touchie, 11", "Man in
the Mood".

$15 - $25

Mah Jong set.
$40 - $60



Pair of whist markers and Chinese game markers
in ivory box.

Lot # 557

557 Collection of three Oriental Red Hill culture
ceremonial artifacts, 16th to 17th Century.

$75 - $125

$50 - $100

Lot # 558

558 Collection of two beeswax bracelets.
$75 - $125

Lot # 555

Lot # 559

559 Early 19th Century pale white Celadon Jade
"Blessing of Wealth" Jade pendant.

$100 - $150

Lot # 556

Lot # 560

560 18th Century Sino-Tibetan Dzi bead bracelet with
bone separators.

$100 - $150

556

561 North West coast fish packer.
$50 - $100

Collection of three Coral pendants.

Lot # 562

562 Early 20th Century mottled yellow glazed shallow
brush wash.

$75 - $125

$50 - $100

555

Lot # 567

567 Aboriginal painting signed Rusty Peters Cdirrju, 31
1/2" x 23 3/4", "Witchetty Grub Dreaming".

$100 - $200

Collection of wood and fiber spears and arrows, 4'
length.

Lot # 568

568 Aboriginal Australian painting signed Joe Lewis,
31 1/2" x 23 3/4", "Emu Dreaming".

$100 - $200

$50 - $100

569 Kwagiulth "Ceremonial "Curtain" panel, 10 1/4" x
13 1/4".

$10 - $20

$50 - $100

Lot # 570

570 Kutani porcelain sectional dish set on tray, 13"
diameter.

$40 - $50

565 3 Northwest coast carvings.

571 Set of three large Chinese porcelian immortal
figures with wooden base, 24".

$300 - $500

$60 - $80

572 Chinese black lacquered open top cabinet with
drawers below.

$150 - $300

563

573 Three tusk carvings 11" x 3 1/4".
$150 - $200

566 Two ceramic vases attributed to Dona Rosa, 14" x
8" x 8".

574 Two Chinese vase form carvings, 12" & 5 1/2"
high.

$60 - $100

$25 - $50

575 Chinese copper alloy figure, "Lucky Babies".
$30 - $50

Soapstone relief plaque signed David Bennett, 20"
x 24".

564



Two Chinese cloisonne items: jar and vase, 9 1/2"
high.

577

Lot # 580

580 Sterling silver dragon bracelet.
$50 - $100

Kutani ware tea service.

Lot # 581

581 Collection of various medallions.
$50 - $100

$75 - $125

Lot # 582

582 Early 20th Century russet yellow Tenwon
soapstone lion stamp.

$150 - $200

$80 - $100

583 Small Chinese Blue & White vase.
$10 - $20

578 Japanese lobed Imari charger, 15" diameter.

584 Two scarab stone carvings.
$10 - $20

$50 - $100

585 Bronze Tibetan singing bowl.
$20 - $40

576

586 Model Totem pole signed Robert Hanley, 6 3/4"
high, "Thunderbird & Frog".

$15 - $30

Lot # 579

587 Chinese eggshell porcelain vase in brocade box,
10 1/4" high.

$200 - $300

579 First Nations sterling bird pendant signed B.

588 Satsuma vase, 6".
$15 - $25

$150 - $200

589 Set of two Oriental portrait and dragon medallions.

590A Model totem pole, 6 1/4" high.
$30 - $40

$150 - $200

Lot # 591

591 Early 20th Century Oriental training sleeve arrow.
$50 - $100

Lot # 589

Lot # 592

592 African carved ivory Nubian bust, 5 3/4" high.
$50 - $100

Lot # 590

Lot # 593

593 Early 20th Century Sino-Tibetan ceremonial
libation cup.

$100 - $150

590

Lot # 594

594 Collection of two archer rings and an archer
Jadeite pendant.

$40 - $60

Trapped Scorpion beeswax sample.
$75 - $125



Collection of two Oriental paper weights.
$50 - $100

$50 - $75

598 Nuu-chah-nulth trinket basket, 3 1/2" diameter.
$30 - $40

Lot # 595

599 Three Northwest coast carvings.
$15 - $30

Lot # 596

Lot # 600

600 Collection of three openwork bracelets.
$50 - $100

596

601 Basket of thimbles, arrowheads, etc.
$10 - $20

Marine ivory carving of a seal on an icy
outcropping, 4 1/4" high.

Lot # 602

602 Collection of cased and decorated medallions.
$75 - $125

$50 - $60

Lot # 603

603 Ceramic Sago serving bowl, 7 1/2" x 13 1/2".
$100 - $150

595 Beaded bracelet with leather band for Taiwan
Earthen jar, 3 1/2".

604 Foldaway leg brass top table.
$15 - $25

Lot # 597

597

605

Lot # 608

608 Two Satsuma vases.
$60 - $80

Chinese 100 boys silk embroidered panel.

606

Lot # 609

609 Two Chinese water pipes, 9 1/2".
$150 - $200

Papua New Guinea totem carving, 6'.

610 Hexagonal satsuma vase depicting women near
lake, gilt lugged handles signed, 7 1/2".

$50 - $60

$200 - $300

Lot # 611

611 Japanese champleve vase, square cartouche to
base, 9 1/2" high.

$50 - $100

$40 - $60

612 Four Cantonese enameled plates.
$50 - $75

607 Circular black bamboo table.

Lot # 613

613 Pair of antique Chinese export turquoise porcelain
ducks, impressed mark 4 1/2" high.

$75 - $100

$50 - $75



Bronze figure of the Buddha, 9" high.
$100 - $200

$100 - $150

617 Inuit seal skin tapestry, 34" x 18".
$50 - $100

Lot # 614

618 Turtle shell, 18".
$50 - $100

Lot # 615

619 Blanc de Chein Quan Yin statue.
$40 - $60

615

620 Woven grass basket with South West motif, 11"
diameter.

$30 - $40

Pair of Oriental porcelain vases with horses, 4 1/2"
high.

Lot # 621

621 Native carved cedar ohiant signed E. Johnson,
10".

$15 - $30

$150 - $250

622 Ebony elephant procession.
$50 - $100

614 Pair of miniature Satsuma vases decorated with
ARHAT, stands . included, 2 1/5".

Lot # 623

623 Chinese bronze bell on stand, 11".
$50 - $100

Lot # 616

616

$15 - $30

624

627 Porclain Buddha figure, 11 1/2" high.
$20 - $40

Two pre-Columbian style pottery Machu Picchu
vessels, 5 1/4" high.

Lot # 625

628 Inuit felt applique panel signed with syllabus, 31"
high.

$30 - $50

625

629 Chinese silk stitchery on rosewood stand.
$20 - $40

Antique hand carved zoomorphic coconut grating
stool, 10 1/2" x 23".

Lot # 630

630 Native carved cedar loon plaque signed Brian
Bob, 20".

$75 - $125

$150 - $200

631 Chinese gold peacocks & dragons teapot and
cups in woven case.

$100 - $200

$20 - $30

Lot # 632

632 Two carved Northwest coast hummingbirds signed
Art Coots.

$50 - $100

Lot # 626

633 Small Imari vase, 6 1/4".
$15 - $25

626 Native carved cider Thunderbird plaque signed
Henry George, 14 3/4".



Elaborately carved ivory, oxen and cart figural.

636 Inuit sculpture of a loon signed SM, 4 1/2".
$150 - $250

$25 - $50

Lot # 637

637 Chinese twin handle silver basket, 2 1/2" x 6 1/2".
$100 - $200

Lot # 634

Lot # 638

638 Chinese cup and saucer.
$50 - $75

Lot # 635

Lot # 639

639 19th Century creamy white glazed petal dish.
$75 - $125

635

Lot # 640

640 Pair of Chinese gilt wood figures, 5 3/4".
$30 - $40

Burmese icy Jadeite bangle.

Lot # 640A

640A Carved ivory figure of a craftsman.
$30 - $50

$50 - $100

634

Pair of Chinese carved vases on stands.

Lot # 641

644 Asian runner, approximately 16'10" x 2'6".
$150 - $300

641

645 Asian style dining table with 10 chairs.
$150 - $250

Carved ivory figure of a fisherman.

Lot # 646

646 Native carved cedar bowl signed Tom La Fortune,
27 1/3".

$150 - $300

$50 - $100

647 Satsuma style oviform vase with pinched neck, 10
1/4" high.

$30 - $40

$50 - $75

Lot # 648

648 Pair of cloisonne vases.
$60 - $90

642 Antique Chinese cloisonne & bronze mask vase.

Lot # 649

649 Pair of Imari chargers, 12".
$50 - $100

$60 - $90

650 Japanese glass cabinet containing 5 figures.
$50 - $100

640B

Lot # 651

651 Chinese blue and white signed shaped vase, 15
1/2".

$100 - $150

643 Azarbat Jan rug approximately 14'5" x 3'10".

652 Two Japanese hand painted plates.
$30 - $50

$200 - $400



Japanese carved ivory okimono of a scholar, 2
3/4" high.

$50 - $100

653

Lot # 656

656 Miniature Chinese gilt bronze figure of Guan Yin
on lucite stand, 2 1/2".

$50 - $100

Four Export style ducks.

Lot # 654

657 South West Turquoise and Silver ring.
$50 - $100

654

658 Chinese blue & white porcelain "poetry" cup with
metal bound rim, 2" high.

$20 - $30

Meiji cloisonne bell shaped wine pot 4 1/4", &
Chinese cloisonne dolphin 4" high.

Lot # 659

659 Prehistoric panel carving of a bear catching
salmon, monogrammed, 3 3/4 high.

$50 - $100

$100 - $150

660 South West Turquoise and Silver cuff bracelet.
$150 - $200

$40 - $60

661 Chinese soft stone "vase & flowers" carving in two
sections.

$50 - $75

Lot # 655

655

666 Two jadeite animal figures.
$15 - $30

Lot # 663

Lot # 667

667 Collection of Thai bronze votive figures and two
plaques, tallest 4 1 /4"

$40 - $60

663

668 Pair of white marble Foo Dogs, 5 1/4" high.
$50 - $100

Chinese black ground cloisonne cigarette box with
writhing dragons, 4 3/4" wide.

669 Chinese style black lacquer horseshoe chair.
$50 - $100

$50 - $75

670 Indonesian tablecloth, patterned and fringed, 4' x
4'.

$40 - $60

662 Spinach green mottled Jadeite bangle.

671 Length of batik cloth from Sumatra, Indonesia, 80"
x 105".

$15 - $30

664 Tibetan Silver Dragons bracelet.

672 Set of Chinese purple clay tea set with certificate.
$75 - $125

$50 - $100

673 Asian style lamp table.
$15 - $30

$50 - $100

Lot # 674

674 North West Coast "Orca" wool carpet from
Jordan's, 4' x 6'.

$250 - $350

665 2 Wood carved hummingbirds.

675 Chinese women's silk damask & embroidery robe.
$300 - $500

$15 - $25

676 Group of bone items; bird, kayak, fish hook, etc.
$25 - $50

Lot # 662



$40 - $60

Three Inuit hardstone items; seals, ptarmigan.

678

681 Yemeni dagger and sheath, 21" length.
$100 - $200

Cherokee stoneworks knife in sheath.

Lot # 682

682 Three Satsuma items: brooch & two miniature
vases, brooch 2 1/8" high.

$50 - $75

$25 - $50

Lot # 683

683 Slave bracelet with hinged clasp made from silver
coloured metal, 4 3/4" wide.

$50 - $75

$20 - $40

684 Inlaid Chinese box.
$25 - $50

Lot # 679

685 Six Inuit hardstone items; igloo, bowl, knife, etc.
$75 - $125

679 Pre-Columbian style pottery banded bowl, losses
noted, 5 1/8" high

Lot # 686

686 Spinach green Jadeite beads necklace.
$50 - $100

$30 - $40

Lot # 687

687 Bronze bladed tool,4".
$15 - $30

677

688 Two stone carvings; seal & bird.
$20 - $30

680 Inuit hardstone carving with art tag of a Sealer.

692 Nicaraguan machete in sheath, 21" length.
$20 - $30

Oriental cased medallion.

Lot # 690

693 Bokhara rug, approximately 6' x 4'1".
$125 - $175

690

694 Ethographic diorama on fungus.
$15 - $25

Early 20th Century Chinese Mandarin Governor
Court necklace.

695 Seal skin with a bag of fur items.
$10 - $15

$150 - $200

696 South Asian chip carved low table.
$25 - $50

$100 - $150

697 Child's Cowichan wool sweater and two vests.
$30 - $40

Lot # 691

698 Chinese ink scroll - Bamboo.
$25 - $50

691 Collection of Monolithic and Bronze Age polished
stone and copper axe heads.

Lot # 699

699 Papua New Guinea shield.
$50 - $75

$150 - $300

Lot # 700

700 Pair of First Nations beaded gauntlets, rose motif,
15" long

$30 - $50

689



701

704 Indian painting on silk.
$100 - $125

Carved wood bird rattle with black pigment, 13"
length.

Lot # 702

705 Panamanian mola.
$10 - $20

702

706 Acrylic on canvas signed Suardi Uban, 22 1/2" x
15", "Bali Life".

$20 - $40

Japanese watercolour on silk, 22 3/4" x 20 1/2","
Lake Vista with Mt. Fuji in Distance".

707 Panamanian mola.
$15 - $30

$100 - $200

708 Chinese watercolour, "Mountain Village".
$15 - $30

$30 - $40

709 Zambia spears.
$15 - $30

Lot # 703

710 Chinese lacquered wash tub.
$50 - $75

703 Watercolour signed Abrams Lytton, 19 1/2" x 15
1/2", "Chief".

Lot # 711

711 Five Northwest Coast plaques signed Brown (4)
and Darren Thomas, largest 9" x 14".

$100 - $150

$75 - $125

Lot # 712

716 Sino-Tibetan shrine beaded purse.
$75 - $100

713

717 Masai crown and collar.
$40 - $60

Qing silk needlework panel in brocade surround,
framed, 5 3/4" x 5 1/2".

718 NW Coast serigraph signed Richard Hunt
#139/180, 18" x 24", "Eagle House Front".

$30 - $40

$30 - $40

719 North West Coast canvas board painting signed
R.L.Walkins, "Killer Whale".

$20 - $40

712 Serigraph signed Richard Hunt, #130/180, 18" x
24", "Eagle House Front".

Lot # 720

720 Chinese ink & colour painting, 30" x 50",
"Mountain Scene".

$100 - $200

714 Inuit amauti.

721 Soft stone Dog of Foo.
$15 - $30

$50 - $75

722 Three Chinese carved soft stone figures, tallest 8
1/4".

$50 - $100

$60 - $100

723 Afrian panel style animal carving, 6 1/4" high.
$10 - $20

Lot # 715

724 Box of Whale Tooth & Ivory trinkets.
$50 - $100

715 Pair of Cree-style beaded and fur- trimmed boots,
17 1/2" high

725 Collection of carvings and figures.
$25 - $50

$30 - $40



Lot # 726

730 20th century leather sealed tea blocks.
$100 - $150

727

731 Six Mid 19th Century Cantonese Pith Paintings
depicting exotic birds, 3 1/4 x 4 1/2"

$50 - $100

Bronze head of The Buddha.

Lot # 732

732 Mayan-Style soft stone axe, 14 1/4"
$40 - $60

$20 - $40

733 Serigraph on rice paper signed C.B. Greul, 26 1/2"
x 20", "North West Coast Whale".

$30 - $40

726 Late 19th Century heavy copper "Heaven
Guardian" incense burner.

734 Japanese gold painted plaque of a Girl in Kimono.
$10 - $20

Lot # 728

735 Japanese painting, "Quail".
$15 - $25

728 Metal Eagle head.

736 Asian block print of workers.
$15 - $25

$75 - $125

737 Collection of old utilitarian moccasins and bag.
$100 - $150

$150 - $200

Lot # 738

738 Pair of Northwest Coast plaques signed Rod
Fraser, "Killer whale", 16" & caving signed Paquet

$75 - $125

729 20th century Tuan-Stone Ink Well with fitted case.

739 Native beaded moccasins and grass embroidered
bag.

$100 - $150

$150 - $200

Small Chinese vase with Lake Scene decoration.

Lot # 741

744 Chinese eggshell porcelain vase in box, 10" high.
$40 - $60

741

745 Seven sea shells painted both sides with nature
motif.

$15 - $30

First Nations carved bone napkin ring with totem
pole scene, 2 1/8".

746 19th century Chinese tea bowl.
$10 - $20

$50 - $75

Lot # 747

747 Early 20th Century creamy white glazed
"Pumpkin" teapot.

$75 - $125

$20 - $40

Lot # 748

748 Early 20th Century celadon glazed "Dual Phoenix"
petal scholar vase.

$100 - $150

742 South West Turquoise and Silver necklace, 14"
drop.

749 Ethnic beaded necklace.
$10 - $20

$125 - $175

750 Set of four silver overlaid paper weights, "Five
Tigers of Bravery".

$30 - $50

740

751 Circa 19th century green celadon covered pot,
"Blessing from Heaven".

$100 - $150

743 Three Inuit animal carvings and a sled team
signed DiMu.

Lot # 752

752 Collection of three fashion jewellery pieces.
$40 - $60

$40 - $60



Lot # 756

756 Inuit embroidered wall hanging.
$150 - $250

Yixing purple clay teapot"Pumpkin", attributed to
Gu Jingchou (1915-1996 ).

754

757 Small Asian rug, 3'6" x 2' 1/2".
$150 - $250

Model totem pole, 8 1/4" high.

Lot # 758

758 Serigraph signed Roy Henry Vickers 110/150, 11"
x 15", "Solstice 2000", unframed.

$50 - $100

$30 - $40

Lot # 759

759 Serigraph signed Roy Henry Vickers 19/150, 11" x
14", "Solstice'99", unframed.

$50 - $100

$75 - $125

Lot # 760

760 Serigraph signed Roy Henry Vickers 14/150, 11" x
15", "Solstice '98", unframed.

$50 - $100

755 19th century white glazed water pot, "Flower
Blossom".

761 Damascus Backgammon board, 16" wide.
$50 - $100

$100 - $150

762 Fukigawa porcelain tea set.
$40 - $60

753

769 Chinese Gu form vase & carved horn, seal,
dragon and lion carvings.

$30 - $40

$150 - $250

770 Doukhobour wooden ladles.
$25 - $50

763 North West Coast carved & painted cedar box, 29"
wide.

771 Japanese colour woodcut of a geisha signed
Utamaro, 12 1/2" x 8 3/4".

$30 - $40

765 Chinese six panel scarlet lacquer fretwork screen.

772 Three piece of pre-Columbian style pottery: dog &
two whistles, dog 9" length.

$20 - $40

$400 - $600

773 Afrian green stone elephant carving, 6 1/2" length.
$20 - $30

$400 - $600

774 Inuit cloth & soapstone doll.
$10 - $20

766 Carved top Chinese low table with six stools.

775 Collections of carved Chinese wood display
stands.

$100 - $200

$100 - $200

776 Inuit felt packing doll.
$50 - $75

777 Japanese woodblock, 14 1/2" x 9 1/2", "Samurai".
$40 - $60

Lot # 763

767

778 Indonesian watercolour signed Widjava, 10 1/2" x
13", "Mt Salak Western Java".

$20 - $40

Japanese planter.

779 Two Asian wood caved plaques.
$20 - $40

$20 - $30

780 Lot of carved wooden figurines; dragon &
implements.

$15 - $30

764

781 Chinese influenced double door bar cabinet by
Hendredon.

$100 - $150

768 Japanese Aubergine glazed koro, 5 1/2" high.

782 Pair of Asian style fruitwood double door cabinet
on base by Hendredon.

$100 - $200

$75 - $125

Three Chinese hardwood figurines.



788 Print 42/100 signed Frank Charlie, "Split wolf &
Split Moon".

$15 - $30

$100 - $200

789 Japanese woodblock print signed Nishijima, 10" x
8.5", "Store Front"

$75 - $125

$50 - $100

790 Hiroshige colour wood block print, 8 1/4" x 13",
"Fujieda Station".

$50 - $100

785 Asian influenced night table by Hendredon.

791 2 Japanese woodblocks attributed to Hiroshige,
"Duck and Heron".

$30 - $50

$25 - $50

792 South American feline mask, plaque mounted, 18"
high.

$20 - $40

783

793 Blac de Chine porcelian figure of Kwan Yin, 14"
high.

$40 - $60

786 Burmese tapestry.

794 Two Philippino carved masks, with bowl and
spoon.

$10 - $20

$10 - $20

795 Native pottery vase signed Talking Earth, jug and
vase.

$10 - $20

Asian influence Gent's high chest by Hendredon.

796 Japanese blue & white charger, 14" diameter.
$50 - $75

784

787

Lot # 797

797 Asian bone carving of a couple and bull., 5 3/4"
long

$40 - $60

Egyptian Linen Pictorial textile, 51" x 38".

Lot # 798

798 Asian bone carving of a couple crouched
together., 2 1/4" high

$30 - $40

$50 - $100

Pair of Asian style fruitwood double three drawer
chests by Hendredon.

805 Volume 1&3: Edward T. Chow Collection -
Sotheby's, 1981.

$100 - $150

$30 - $40

806 Book: A Panorama of Hong Kong on scrolls.
$30 - $50

$30 - $40

807 Lot of Asian porcelains including, vases, bowls,
etc.

$10 - $15

801 Asian money and figure.

808 Hand painted Chinese scroll, 17" x 60", "Children
and Palm trees".

$15 - $30

$10 - $15

809 Japanese print - Request.
$20 - $30

799

810 2 hand coloured woodblock prints, 43" x 25" -
Door Gods for Chinese New Years.

$15 - $25

802 Japanese embroidery on silk, 28" x 12 1/2".

810A Asian scroll of a teapot.
$15 - $25

$50 - $100

811 Japanese "TaiDye" paper sample.
$10 - $15

Asian bone carving of a woman on top., 2 1/2"
high

812 3 Northwest coast carvings.
$15 - $30

Lot # 800

803

813 4 Northwest prints by C.B.Gruel; Thunderbird,
Eagle, Beaver & Raven.

$30 - $50

Japanese 1982 woodblock print.

814 Japanese embroidery Kimono & Obi with support
bar.

$100 - $200

$15 - $30

815 Japanese wedding kimono.
$50 - $75

800

816 2 Kimonos.
$40 - $60

804 Chinese silk embroidery depicting exotic birds, 12"
x 18".

817 Japanese kimono, large orange floral.
$30 - $40

$15 - $30

Asian small bone carving of a friendly encounter, 1
1/2" wide



824 Soft stone carving of a whale with curved tail, 5"
high.

$20 - $30

$30 - $40

825 Eagle head with mother of pearl eye signed Art
Coots & Whale carving (7).

$10 - $20

820 Two Native ink on board signed Charles Elliot.

826 Six Kutani lobed dishes.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

827 Chine rose Canton bowl.
$10 - $15

818

828 Two pieces of Chinese 20th Century "Tobacco
Leaf" porcelain, 9" & 6 1/2".

$20 - $40

821 Three Chinese carved stone discs in wood stand,
15 1/2" length.

829 Chinese carved and gilt figure on throne.
$10 - $20

$20 - $30

830 Painted plaque of cranes on a carved stand.
$10 - $20

South East Asia carved wood nude figure, 18 1/2"
high.

831 Carved mahogany decorative box.
$10 - $20

819

822

832 Model Totem pole signed Hank Thomas
/Squamish, 16" high.

$20 - $40

Chinese soft stone panel carving.

833 Model of Totem pole signed Billie Gabriel
/Whitehorse, 10 1/4" high.

$20 - $40

$20 - $40

Chinese wool dragon mat, 5' x 2'8".

834 Japanese figure of a musician with shamisen, 17
3/4" high.

$10 - $20
835 Nest of three Russian dolls.

$15 - $30

823 Stone "Trout" carving on wood base, 8" length.

836 Painting signed Wong - Misty Mountain Scene.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

$100 - $150


